
4 B  2 b  2 C36a Windsor Av
MCKINNON
A design that reflects the finest contemporary elegance and a
prestige level of finish certainly place this four-bedroom plus
study, 2.5-bathroom home in a class of its own.Positioned in one
of the McKinnon zones best streets with the Reserve around the
corner and the College in sight, this palatial town residence
cascades over three levels with formal, family and basement
living zones, two outdoor entertaining areas and a double lock
up garage beyond auto-gated entry.Appointed with a
commitment to quality, this state-of-the-art home stars a full
complement of 900mm Smeg appliances and waterfall edge
stone benchtops for the high-end kitchen, designer fully-tiled
bathrooms (including a dual shower, dual vanity ensuite) and a
spectacular master domain (with two sets of walk-in robes).But
it's the grand design that serves this home distinction.
Comprising a widespread central lounge beside a private,
entertainer's courtyard, an underground home theatre or teen
retreat, large living and dining in a big open plan plus a
maintenance free backyard with room to play and entertain
amidst privacy- enhancing hedges.With high quality extras
including a dedicated gym, a big butler's pantry, a powder room,
ample storage areas and robes in every bedroom, this centrally
heated, cooled and alarmed home has a location to last a
lifetime ...just minutes to Centre, McKinnon or North roads station
and strip and an easy bay or CBD commute. ALL ENQUIRIES
MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by Auction $1,655,000
Date Sold Aug 2017
Land 360 SqM

4 B  3 b  2 C15a Windsor Av
BENTLEIGH
Architectural, adaptable and innovatively accommodating, this is
where all-new College Zone living soars to new heights! Bringing
together soaring spaces, surprising north sun and deluxe design
detail, this just-completed up to four bedroom/up to three living
zone, 3.5 bathroom home offers high-impact low-maintenance
living with formal and casual living zones separated by a
freestanding gas-fireplace and a flexible first-floor lounge
doubling as fourth bedroom. Cleverly configured with suites
upstairs and down, there's a spectacular master-domain (with
ensuite, two-way study and garden-access) taking centre-stage
and the added flexibility of covered outdoor area as an extension
of the casual living zone. Hitting the heights with sky-high
ceilings soaring over 4m, tall full-height walls of glass and a
stretch of north-facing stairwell windows, this breath-taking
heated and air-conditioned home stars a full Miele appliance
kitchen with butlers pantry, luxe bathrooms with full-height tiling
(two are private ensuites) and a super-sized luxe-fitted laundry.
With cutting-edge finishes including wideboard Oak floors,
mirrored-glass splashbacks and stone benchtops (waterfall-edge
for the kitchen), the home is secured by video-intercom entry,
double auto-garaging and clever privacy screening. Situated in
the heart of the McKinnon Secondary College Zone with the
Reserve around the corner and the station and cafe strip within a
minute, this elite architect design soars beyond all expectations!

Sold by Private Sale $1,750,000
Date Sold Aug 2017
Land 429 SqM

4 B  3 b  2 C239b Tucker Rd
MCKINNON
Finished to exacting standards, this high end 4 bedroom + study
3.5 bathroom masterpiece is pioneering in its innovation, finish
and design. Flawless with beautiful timbers including European
Oak floors, Walnut & Teak cabinetry, American Oak staircase
and Spotted Gum deck, this unrivalled showpiece will delight the
senses & be the envy of your friends. With designer kitchen &
bathrooms by 'The Block's' Jack Kassis, this consummate home
features a customised study, sublime guest bedroom (designer
BIRs & luxury ensuite), amazing living & dining (ethanol fire),
state of the art 'raw concrete' stone kitchen (WI pantry, full suite
of Bosch appliances & F&P fridge/freezer) and a covered deck
(heat panels, Sonos speakers & BBQ kitchen). Upstairs has a
north facing retreat, hotel-style main bedroom (open ensuite -
double shower & fitted WIR); 2 further double bedrooms (stylish
BIRs) & an exquisite bathroom. With a detailed list of features, it
boasts Daikin zoned ducted heating/air cond, video intercom,
alarm, highlight lights, underfloor bathroom heating, a water tank
& 1.5 car auto garage. McKinnon Secondary College zone, walk
to shops, train, McKinnon Reserve & McKinnon Primary School.

Sold by Auction $1,800,800
Date Sold Jul 2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 341A & 341B McKinnon Road Bentleigh East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $1,700,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,261,117    House   Suburb: Bentleigh East
Period - From: 31/03/2017 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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